35 ms) were associated with surface active (mating)
groups or produced by lone males and appear to be
used in social communication. Some transient click
sounds have also been recorded in the presence of
minke whales (Balaenoptera acutorostrata; 4–7 kHz, 7
clicks sK1; Beamish & Mitchell 1973), but without any
documentation of concurrent behaviour. One broadband pulse train has been reported from humpbacks
(Thompson et al. 1986; 1 ms pulses and irregular
interpulse interval), which was attributed to baleen
rattle. However, the use of broadband clicks in association with foraging has not been documented for any
baleen whale or pinniped, and arguments have been
made against echolocation in both of these taxonomic
groups (Schusterman et al. 2000; Au et al. 2001).
Humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) are an
acoustically active species, known to produce and use
various types of sound, including complex songs
on their breeding grounds (Payne & McVay 1971;
Darling et al. 2006) and cooperative feeding calls in
Alaska (D’Vincent et al. 1985). Foraging is confined
primarily to higher latitudes, such as our study area,
during the summer months. Animals feed by lunging
through schools of small fish and euphausiids, often
using bubbles or other tactics to corral prey (Hain
et al. 1982). However, knowledge about humpback
sound production on the feeding grounds is limited,
and most comes from the North Pacific (Thompson
et al. 1986).
To investigate acoustic and underwater foraging
behaviour of North Atlantic humpback whales, we
used DTAGs, which are suction-cup tags that record
sound and body orientation of tagged individuals
(Johnson & Tyack 2003). Since their inception, these
tags have been used with a variety of cetaceans and
are opening a window into marine mammal behaviour
under water that has historically been almost inaccessible. We deployed DTAGs on nine humpback
whales in the Gulf of Maine. Of these nine, two
individuals displayed a previously unreported acoustic
behaviour: multiple bouts of broadband clicks that we
termed ‘megapclicks’ (after the scientific name for
humpback whales and to distinguish them from the
acoustically different odontocete clicks). Here we
describe the temporal and spectral patterns of these
megapclicks and place them in the context of concurrent behaviours contained in the DTAG record.
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Humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae)
exhibit a variety of foraging behaviours, but
neither they nor any baleen whale are known to
produce broadband clicks in association with
feeding, as do many odontocetes. We recorded
underwater behaviour of humpback whales in a
northwest Atlantic feeding area using suction-cup
attached, multi-sensor, acoustic tags (DTAGs).
Here we describe the first recordings of click
production associated with underwater lunges
from baleen whales. Recordings of over 34 000
‘megapclicks’ from two whales indicated relatively low received levels at the tag (between 143
and 154 dB re 1 mPa pp), most energy below
2 kHz, and interclick intervals often decreasing
towards the end of click trains to form a buzz. All
clicks were recorded during night-time hours.
Sharp body rolls also occurred at the end of click
bouts containing buzzes, suggesting feeding
events. This acoustic behaviour seems to form
part of a night-time feeding tactic for humpbacks
and also expands the known acoustic repertoire of
baleen whales in general.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) Data collection
DTAGs (non-invasive, digital, acoustic recording tags with orientation and depth sensors; acoustic sampling rate 64 kHz; sensor
sampling rate 50 Hz; Johnson & Tyack 2003) were deployed on
feeding humpback whales. Five whales in 2004 and four whales in
2005 were tagged from a 7 m rigid-hulled inflatable boat (RHIB)
deployed from a NOAA Research Vessel, the Nancy Foster. Tags
were attached via suction cups and were placed midway between
the dorsal fin and the blowhole using a 15 m cantilevered pole
mounted in the bow of the RHIB (from photographic estimates,
the tag on mn178a was approx. 1.5 m further forward than the tag
on mn177a). Tagged whales were tracked visually and by VHF
radio, with the observation vessel remaining 100 m or further from
the tagged animal at all times. Tags remained attached for
21.3 (mn177a) and 23 (mn178a) hours. Both whales were visually
observed lunge feeding near the surface after tagging, and continued this behaviour at least until dark.
Clicks were noted when listening to the tag recordings and were
later located automatically using custom programs in MATLAB.
A representative click was bandpass filtered (400–3500 Hz), Hilbert
transformed, and cross-correlated with similarly transformed audio

Keywords: acoustic behaviour; northwest Atlantic;
baleen whale; click; DTAG; feeding

1. INTRODUCTION
Broadband, pulsed click sounds are produced by many
marine mammals. So far, the best known users of clicks
are odontocetes that emit echolocation signals during
foraging (Au 1993). Outside odontocete taxa, Parks
et al. (2005) described broadband, short duration
‘gunshot’ sounds from North Atlantic right whales
(Eubalaena glacialis). These sounds (20 Hz–20 kHz,
1–4 pulses in a group, average interpulse interval
Electronic supplementary material is available at http://dx.doi.org/
10.1098/rsbl.2007.0281 or via http://www.journals.royalsoc.ac.uk.
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Figure 1. (a) Waveform of a representative megapclick and (b) its normalized spectrum, as recorded by the tag attached
midway between the dorsal fin and blowhole. The signal was highpass filtered at 400 Hz to remove flow noise.
files to identify bouts of click sounds. Complete bouts were then
extracted manually, and aurally categorized according to the
presence or absence of one or more fast-clicking ‘buzzes’ (described
below). Presence of buzzes was noted without knowledge of the
whale’s depth or body orientation. Received levels were calculated
after highpass filtering acoustic files at 400 Hz to reduce flow noise
and downsampling to an 8 kHz sampling rate to minimize file size.
Data were also visualized in GeoZui4D, which integrates time,
three-dimensional body orientation and sound (Arsenault et al.
2004). GeoZui4D allowed detailed visualizations of whale
behaviour concurrent with megapclick production (video 1, in the
electronic supplementary material).
All clicks described here were recorded from a position that is
probably off-axis and so may give a poor estimate of the click
spectrum and amplitude in the forward direction. No megapclick
echoes (from which on-axis properties could have been obtained)
were observed using techniques from Johnson et al. (2004). We
assumed that the clicks recorded were produced by the tagged
whale based on the tight relationship of clicks with body movements (see below), and also the consistency in acoustic characteristics of the clicks. If the recorded clicks were produced by other
animals, they would probably have arrived from different directions,
and the received levels and spectral information would be more
variable across the dataset.

3. RESULTS
Megapclicks were short pulses of broadband sound
(figure 1), grouped together into bouts. A total of 101
bouts (17 from mn177a and 84 from mn178a),
containing 34 026 clicks, were identified from two
whales on different days. The sounds had peak frequencies of approximately 800 and 1700 Hz (figure 1), and
received levels at the DTAG of 143C/K5 dB re 1 mPa
pp for mn177a and 154C/K5 dB re 1 mPa pp for
mn178a.
(a) Timing
During click bouts, 98% of interclick intervals (ICIs)
were between 19 and 200 ms. The shortest ICIs
generally occurred at the end of bouts as part of an
acceleration in click rate. This pattern was aurally
similar to an odontocete or bat ‘terminal buzz’ (e.g.
Griffin et al. 1960; Johnson et al. 2004). We therefore
used the term ‘buzz’ to describe these sequences,
recognizing that they may not serve the same purpose
as those recorded from odontocetes or bats. Buzzes
contained megapclicks with ICIs of 25 ms or less and
had durations of at least 0.5 s. Four click bouts with
one or more buzzes were noted from mn177a and 35
from mn178a.
Biol. Lett. (2007)

All megapclick bouts occurred during night-time
hours (between sunset at 20 : 26 and sunrise at
05 : 05). Megapclick bouts generally occurred near
the bottom of dives, and average whale depth at time
of bout production was 38 mC/K12 m, which was
near the sea floor in this area.
(b) Body orientation
All bouts that ended in buzzes also ended with a sharp
body roll by the tagged animal (in both whales, nZ39).
Almost none (1 of 62) of the bouts lacking buzzes
ended with such a roll (figure 2). These rolls were
qualitatively similar to body movements during surface
feeding lunges. Mean body roll orientations at the end
of megapclick bouts with buzzes were K1198C/K28
(mn177a) and K1088C/K228 (mn178a), and when
buzzes were not present were K88C/K78 (mn177a)
and K68C/K168 (mn178a) (figure 2). Rolls with
magnitudes and angular rates similar to those cooccurring with buzzes occurred frequently during tag
attachments overall (180 performed by mn177a and
515 by mn178a), including some during night-time
hours, which is not unusual if these rolls do represent
feeding events.

4. DISCUSSION
Few studies of baleen whales have paired the production of specific sounds with specific behaviour,
especially under water. Here we have reported production of click sequences by two tagged humpback
whales on a feeding ground. These megapclicks were
produced during night-time hours and with a pattern
of decreased ICIs towards the end of the bouts. These
intervals of faster clicking, or buzzes, co-occurred with
rolls resembling body movements during feeding
lunges. We therefore suggest a foraging function for
megapclicks and discuss several hypotheses below.
Given the superficial similarity of the production
pattern of megapclicks to odontocete echolocation
sounds, biosonar arises as a possible explanation.
That humpback whales may echolocate has been
proposed in the past, but based on song rather than
clicks ( Frazer & Mercado 2000). Acoustically, megapclicks recorded here were substantially lower
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Figure 2. Degrees of roll from horizontal of tagged animals for the duration of each megapclick bout. (a,b) Whales 177a
(nZ13) and 178a (nZ49), bouts with no terminal buzz. (c,d ) Whales 177a (nZ4) and 178a (nZ35), bouts with terminal
buzz(es).

amplitude and frequency and longer duration than
odontocete echolocation signals, even given humpbacks’ larger body size and tag placement behind the
head. These are unlikely properties for signals with an
echolocation function. However, the temporal pattern
of many of the bouts was reminiscent of odontocete
clicks in echolocation-mediated foraging, where
terminal buzzes after click bouts appear to be associated with prey-capture attempts (e.g. sperm whale
‘creaks’ in Miller et al. 2004). Depending on hearing
sensitivities and directionality of the humpback sound
production system, sounds with these characteristics
could be useful for some form of rough acoustic
detection such as identifying the seafloor or other
large target.
Alternatively, megapclicks could be used to manipulate prey. Humpbacks have been shown to manipulate prey in non-acoustic ways (Hain et al. 1982),
and some have hypothesized that sound itself may be
a means of stunning the prey ( Norris & Mohl 1983;
but see Benoit-Bird et al. 2006). In the case of
humpbacks feeding on bottom-dwelling species (Hain
et al. 1995), the whales might use the sounds to flush
prey into the water column, as has been speculated
for bottlenose dolphins ( Nowacek 2005). However,
of note is that, of nine animals tagged, only these two
have produced clicks, and these are also the only two
whales tagged on Jeffreys Ledge, which is an area
thought to be dominated by Atlantic herring (Clupea
harengus); other tagged whales were located in the
Great South Channel and on Platt’s Bank and
Georges Bank, which may differ in prey composition
(Chase 2002).
Many unknowns remain surrounding baleen whale
hearing and sound production mechanisms, and this
lack of knowledge hinders our interpretation of the
function of these megapclicks. Additional recordings
of baleen whale clicks and information on how the
sounds appear in the far-field are needed to distinguish among various hypotheses for how megapclicks might be used. But, despite uncertainties in
Biol. Lett. (2007)

function, this is the first documentation of click
production by a baleen whale that is probably related
to feeding. This discovery furthers our understanding
of humpback whale behaviour on the feeding
grounds, and also greatly expands the known repertoire of sound production by baleen whales in
general.
Research was conducted under NMFS permit no. 9811707-00 and in accordance with animal care and use
guidelines in the United States.
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